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Abstract

This study examined educational differences in

associations of noticing anti-tobacco information

with smoking-related attitudes and quit inten-

tions among adult smokers. Longitudinal data

(N ¼ 7571) from two waves of six countries of

the International Tobacco Control (ITC)
Europe Surveys were included. Generalized esti-

mating equation analyses and multiple linear and

logistic regression analyses were conducted.

Higher educated smokers noticed anti-tobacco

information slightly more often than lower edu-

cated smokers (F(2)¼ 25.78, P< 0.001). Noticing

anti-tobacco information was associated with

more negative smoking-related attitudes
(b¼ 0.05, P< 0.001) and more quit intentions

(OR¼ 1.08, P< 0.001). Among smokers without

a quit intention at baseline, a positive association

was found for noticing anti-tobacco information

at baseline with follow-up quit intention

(OR¼ 1.14, P¼ 0.003). No other longitudinal as-

sociations were found. No educational differences

were found in the association of noticing anti-

tobacco information with smoking-related

attitudes but associations with quit intentions

were found only among low (OR¼ 1.12,

P¼ 0.001) and high educated respondents
(OR¼ 1.11, P< 0.001) and not among moderate

educated respondents (OR¼ 1.02, P¼ 0.43).

Noticing anti-tobacco information may positively

influence quit intentions and possibly smoking-

related attitudes. Lower educated smokers were

as likely to be influenced by anti-tobacco infor-

mation as higher educated smokers but noticed

anti-tobacco information less often; increasing
reach of anti-tobacco information may increase

impact in this group.

Introduction

Smoking cessation can reduce the risks for adverse

health outcomes that are associated with smoking

[1]. Smokers with a low educational level, however,

quit smoking less often [2, 3]. One strategy to
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influence quitting behaviour in populations is chan-

ging smokers’ cognitions about smoking such as

attitudes towards smoking and intentions to quit

smoking [4–9]. However, in many countries,

people with a low educational level report low in-

tentions to quit [10, 11] and have less favourable

smoking-related attitudes [12, 13]. To decrease edu-

cational differences in smoking behaviour, it is

therefore important that smoking-related attitudes

and quit intentions among smokers with a low edu-

cational level are improved. Anti-tobacco informa-

tion could be useful to influence smoking-related

attitudes and increase quit intentions but educational

differences in the impact of anti-tobacco informa-

tion on attitudes and quit intentions among adults are

not clear yet.

Anti-tobacco information can be provided via,

e.g. (mass media) campaigns or anti-smoking warn-

ings at the point-of-sale. Exposure to these forms

of anti-tobacco information is associated with

increased quit intentions among adult smokers

[14–16]. Anti-tobacco information can also increase

anti-smoking attitudes [17, 18].

We are not aware of studies that examine educa-

tional differences in the effects of anti-tobacco in-

formation on smoking-related attitudes and quit

intentions among adult smokers. In addition, only

few studies focussed on educational differences in

associations of anti-tobacco information with smok-

ing cessation and the results are inconsistent [19].

One review showed that most mass media cam-

paigns that promote smoking cessation are less ef-

fective, some equally effective and only a few were

more effective among people with a low educational

level compared with people with a high educational

level [20]. The type and content of messages might

be important for educational differences. For ex-

ample, emotionally evocative or personal testimo-

nial advertisements were more effective among

people with a low and moderate educational level

than people with a high educational level [21].

Sufficient population exposure, especially among

lower educated people, is also suggested to be im-

portant for impact [22].

This study assessed educational differences in the

associations of noticing anti-tobacco information

with smoking-related attitudes and quit intentions

in six European countries: France, Germany,

Ireland, the Netherlands, Scotland and the rest of

the United Kingdom. Based on levels of government

spending on public information campaigns aimed at

tobacco control, it is apparent that all these countries

invest in anti-tobacco marketing [23]. However, the

level of this marketing differs between countries. In

the United Kingdom, the investment is relatively

high, in Germany and France the investment is rela-

tively low and the Netherlands and Ireland are in

between. The aim of this study is to examine edu-

cational differences in the associations of noticing

anti-tobacco information with attitudes towards

smoking and quit intentions among adult smokers

in these six countries.

Materials and methods

Design and sample

Six countries of the International Tobacco Control

(ITC) Europe Surveys were included in this study:

France, Germany, Ireland, the Netherlands,

Scotland and the rest of the United Kingdom. The

number of total surveys conducted differs per coun-

try (e.g. eight for the United Kingdom and two for

Scotland). Two consecutive survey waves were se-

lected for each country for the analyses in this article

(Table I). The two waves that were closest to 2007

were selected, because the last wave of the ITC

Ireland surveys was conducted in 2006, while the

ITC Netherlands surveys started in 2008.

Data were collected with computer-assisted tele-

phone interviewing in France, Germany, Ireland,

Scotland and the rest of the United Kingdom. In

the Netherlands, both computer-assisted telephone

interviewing and computer-assisted web interview-

ing were used in both waves. Telephone respondents

were recruited using probability sampling methods

with fixed line telephone numbers randomly se-

lected from the population of each country. Dutch

web respondents were recruited from a large prob-

ability-based database with respondents who had

indicated their willingness to regularly participate

in research. Because some differences exist between
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the web and telephone sample [24], the analyses

were adjusted for survey mode. Respondents in all

countries were eligible to be included in the cohort if

they had smoked at least 100 cigarettes in their life-

time and were currently smoking at least once a

month.

The population of this study consisted of adults

who were classified as smokers in the first wave

(n¼ 8412). Of these respondents, 7571 (90.0%) an-

swered all questions that were used in this study in

the first wave and were therefore included in the

analyses (Table I).

Measurements

The questions of the ITC Europe Surveys were

derived from the ITC Four Country Survey [25].

Outcome measures were negative attitude towards

smoking and quit intention. Negative attitude to-

wards smoking was measured by questioning

‘What is your overall opinion about smoking?’.

Answers ranged from very positive (1) to very nega-

tive (5) on a 5-point scale [9]. Intention to quit smok-

ing was measured by questioning ‘Are you planning

to quit smoking in the future?’. Answering

categories were: within the next month, within the

next 6 months, sometime in the future beyond 6

months and not planning to quit [26].

Subsequently, quit intention was dichotomized into

planning to quit smoking within 6 months (1) versus

not planning to quit smoking within 6 months (0).

Respondents who answered ‘don’t know’ were cate-

gorized as having no quit intention.

Noticing anti-tobacco information was the in-

dependent variable and was measured with the

item ‘Now I would like you to think about adver-

tising or information that talks about the dangers

of smoking or encourages quitting. In the last

6 months, how often, if at all, have you noticed

such advertising or information?’ [27]. Answers

ranged from never (1) to very often (5) on a

5-point scale.

Education was categorized into three levels: low

(no education, elementary school and lower second-

ary education), moderate (secondary vocational

education and middle secondary education) and

high (upper secondary education, university and

post-graduation). However, due to differences in

educational systems, educational levels were not

completely comparable across countries.

Control variables were sex, age group (18–24,

25–39, 40–54, 55+) and heaviness of smoking

index (HSI). HSI was calculated as the sum of the

categorized number of cigarettes per day (0–10,

11–20, 21–30, 31+) and time to the first cigarette

of the day (61+ min, 31–60 min, 6–30 min, 5 min or

less). HSI values ranged from 0 to 6 with higher

values indicating stronger nicotine dependence

[28]. In addition, analyses were controlled for

mode of interviewing (i.e. telephone or web) and

time in sample (i.e. the number of survey waves

the respondent participated in).

Table I. Fieldwork periods and number of respondents for each country of the ITC Europe surveys

Country Wave 1 fieldwork period Wave 2 fieldwork period

Number of respondents

(smokers at first wave)

included in analyses

France December 2006–February 2007 September 2008–November 2008 1694

Germany July 2007–November 2007 July 2009–October 2009 1437

Ireland December 2004–January 2005 February 2006–March 2006 734

The Netherlands March 2008–April 2008 March 2009–May 2009 1819

(web: 1443; telephone: 376)

Scotland February 2006–March 2006 February 2007–April 2007 488

United Kingdom

(w/o Scotland)

September 2007–February 2008 October 2008–July 2009 1399

Total 7571

Educational differences anti-tobacco information
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Ethics

All surveys were cleared for ethics by the Office of

Research Ethics of the University of Waterloo,

Canada, and by the appropriate institutions in each

country, if needed.

Analyses

ANOVA and chi-square tests were used to analyse

differences between countries in background char-

acteristics and differences between educational

levels in noticing anti-tobacco information, attitude

towards smoking and quit intention. Dropout was

examined with logistic regression analyses.

Generalized estimating equations (GEE) re-

gression analyses were used to examine associ-

ations of noticing anti-tobacco information with

attitudes towards smoking and quit intentions and

to examine differences according to educational

level in these associations. GEE analyses can

handle multiple measurements while accounting

for intra-individual correlation in observations

over time [29]. In the GEE analyses, all available

measurements of each respondent who was smok-

ing at baseline (N¼ 7571) was treated as one

single observation so that up to two observations

(or smoking episodes) per respondent were

included in the analyses. This resulted in 12 141

observations for the outcome smoking-related at-

titudes and 12 138 observations for the outcome

quit intention. Quit intention was a dichotomous

outcome measure, and therefore the binomial dis-

tribution and the logit link were used. Attitude

towards smoking was included as a continuous

outcome variable, and therefore the normal distri-

bution and the identity link were used [30]. Survey

wave was used as the repeated measures variable

(i.e. to define the intra-correlation between meas-

urements of a respondent) and the unstructured

correlation structure was used because this closely

approximates the true correlation structure in

large study samples [31].

First, main associations of noticing anti-tobacco

information with smoking-related attitudes and quit

intentions were examined by including anti-tobacco

information as a time-varying independent variable

in the analyses. Next, educational differences in as-

sociations were examined using a 2-way interaction

term (i.e. education*noticing anti-tobacco informa-

tion). Analyses were conducted using one model per

outcome measure for the main associations. The

interaction term was examined in a separate

model. If the overall test for the interaction term

was significant, the analyses were stratified by

educational level but these stratified parameters

were not reported in the tables. All GEE models

controlled for time-varying (i.e. education, HSI,

time in sample and wave) and time-invariant control

variables (i.e. sex, age group at baseline, mode of

interviewing and country). The analyses regarding

quit intention were additionally adjusted for attitude

towards smoking.

In addition to the GEE regression analyses, or-

dinary multiple regression analyses were con-

ducted among continuing smokers, using first

wave predictor and covariates and second wave

outcome measures. This was done to study longi-

tudinal associations of noticing anti-tobacco in-

formation at baseline with smoking-related

attitudes (linear regression) and quit intentions

(logistic regression) at follow-up. As in the GEE

regression analyses, educational differences in as-

sociations were examined with interaction terms.

In addition, these analyses were conducted among

smokers with a positive or neutral attitude towards

smoking and without a quit intention at baseline,

because these smokers are an important target

group for anti-tobacco information. Both ordinary

regression analyses were adjusted for baseline

outcome measures and the same control variables

as in the GEE regression analyses. Only continu-

ing smokers who were successfully followed-up

were included in these analyses, resulting in a

sample of 4692 continuing smokers for the ana-

lyses on attitude towards smoking and 4727 for

the analyses on quit intention.

All analyses were weighted by age and sex, to be

representative for the populations in the different

countries. Tests were two-sided and alpha was set

at<0.05. Analyses were conducted with SPSS, ver-

sion 22 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA).
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Results

Characteristics of the study sample

A total of 7571 smokers were included in the ana-

lyses. Five thousand four hundred nine respondents

were included in the follow-up wave (28.6% drop-

out), of which 4734 (87.5%) were still smoking.

Compared with respondents 18–24 years of age,

older respondents were less likely to drop out

(OR25–39y¼ 0.73, P< 0.001 / OR40–54y¼ 0.50,

P< 0.001 / OR55+¼ 0.42, P< 0.001).

Respondents who noticed anti-tobacco information

more often were also less likely to drop out

(OR¼ 0.95, P¼ 0.02). Compared with United

Kingdom (w/o Scotland), respondents in Scotland

were more likely to drop out (OR¼ 1.63,

p< 0.001) and respondents in the Netherlands

were less likely to drop out (OR¼ 0.58,

P< 0.001). No differences between respondents

who were and were not included in the follow-up

wave were found for sex, educational level, HSI,

smoking status, attitude towards smoking and quit

intention.

In total, 37.7% respondents of the study sample

had a high educational level, 37.2% a moderate edu-

cational level and 25.1% a low educational level.

The baseline characteristics of the respondents, stra-

tified by country, are shown in Table II. Differences

between countries were found for all background

characteristics (i.e. age, sex, educational level,

HSI, smoking status and time in sample).

Table III shows the baseline descriptives of noti-

cing anti-tobacco information, negative attitude to-

wards smoking and quit intention stratified by

educational level. Noticing anti-tobacco informa-

tion differed according to educational level

(F(2)¼ 25.78, P< 0.001) and was highest among

smokers with a high educational level.

Negative attitudes towards smoking

Univariate analyses (Table III) showed significant

educational differences in negative attitudes towards

smoking (F(2)¼ 84.64, P< 0.001), with least nega-

tive attitudes among respondents with a low educa-

tional level. Noticing anti-tobacco information was

correlated with attitude towards smoking at baseline

Table II. Characteristics of study sample at first wave, stratified by countrya

Total

(N¼ 7571)

France

(n¼ 1694)

Germany

(n¼ 1437)

Ireland

(n¼ 734)

Netherlands

(n¼ 1819)

Scotland

(n¼ 488)

United Kingdom

(w/o Scotland)

(n¼ 1 399)

Differences

between

countries

Educational level, %

High 37.7 47.0 40.6 35.0 21.0 42.9 44.7 �2(10)¼ 378.89, P< 0.001***

Moderate 37.2 36.4 37.3 32.5 44.8 34.0 31.7

Low 25.1 16.6 22.1 32.5 34.2 23.1 23.6

Age, %

18–24 14.7 17.7 14.3 20.0 11.4 12.3 13.7 �2(15)¼ 155.09, P< 0.001***

25–39 32.5 35.8 31.1 34.9 28.5 26.6 35.7

40–54 32.8 32.3 36.0 26.4 35.0 33.2 30.4

55+ 20.0 14.2 18.6 18.7 25.1 27.9 20.2

Sex, %

Female 45.8 44.4 42.5 47.1 45.9 45.8 49.8 �2(5)¼ 16.86, P¼ 0.01*

Male 54.2 55.6 57.5 52.9 54.1 54.2 50.2

Smoking status, %

Daily 92.4 91.5 91.6 89.0 92.5 93.0 95.9 �2(5)¼ 40.10, P< 0.001***

Occasionally 7.6 8.5 8.4 11.0 7.5 7.0 4.1

HSI, mean (SD)b 2.20 (1.54) 1.72 (1.52) 2.00 (1.53) 2.29 (1.41) 2.41 (1.56) 2.76 (1.62) 2.50 (1.44) F(5)¼ 71.05, P< 0.001***

Time in sample,

mean (SD)

1.43 (1.12) 1.00 (0.0) 1.00 (0.0) 1.66 (0.48) 1.00 (0.0) 1.00 (0.0) 2.96 (1.89) F(5)¼ 1265.61, P< 0.001***

Note. aAnalyses weighted by age and sex. bMeasured on a 6-point scale, with higher values indicating stronger nicotine dependence.
*Significant at P< 0.05. ***Significant at P< 0.001.
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(Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r)¼ 0.17,

P< 0.001) (Table IV).

Multivariate GEE regression analyses (Table V)

showed a significant association of education with

negative attitudes towards smoking (P< 0.001).

Respondents with a low (�¼�0.18, P< 0.001)

and moderate (�¼�0.10, P< 0.001) educational

level had less negative attitudes towards smoking

compared with respondents with a high educational

level. Compared with United Kingdom (w/o

Scotland), respondents in France (�¼ 0.29,

P< 0.001), Ireland (�¼ 0.25, P< 0.001) and

Scotland (�¼ 0.13, P¼ 0.02) had more negative at-

titudes toward smoking, but respondents in

Germany (�¼�0.29, P< 0.001) and the

Netherlands (�¼�0.15, P¼ 0.003) had less nega-

tive attitudes towards smoking. Noticing anti-

tobacco information more often was associated

with a more negative attitude towards smoking

(�¼ 0.05, P< 0.001). No educational differences

in this association were found (Pinteraction¼ 0.08).

The longitudinal ordinary linear regression ana-

lysis among continuing smokers (Table V) showed

that negative attitudes towards smoking at follow-up

were not different according to educational level at

baseline (P¼ 0.58). Compared with the United

Kingdom, respondents in Germany (�¼�0.11,

P� 0.001) and the Netherlands (�¼�0.07,

P¼ 0.03) had less negative attitudes towards smok-

ing at follow-up. No association between noticing

anti-tobacco information at baseline and attitude to-

wards smoking at follow-up (�¼ 0.02, P¼ 0.13)

and no educational differences in this association

were found (Pinteraction¼ 0.77). These results were

similar among smokers with a positive or neutral

attitude towards smoking at baseline (n¼ 2791).

Quit intentions

Univariate analyses (Table III) showed that baseline

quit intentions differed between educational levels

(�2(2)¼ 33.66, P< 0.001), with the highest percent-

ages of quit intentions among respondents with a high

educational level. Noticing anti-tobacco information

more often was correlated with having a quit inten-

tion at baseline (r¼ 0.11, P< 0.001) (Table IV).

Table III. Descriptive statistics of noticing anti-tobacco information, negative attitudes towards smoking and quit intention at first
wave, stratified by educational levela

Total

(N¼ 7571)

High-educated

(n¼ 2851)

Moderate-educated

(n¼ 2814)

Low-educated

(n¼ 1905)

Difference between

educational levels

Noticing anti-tobacco

information, mean (SD)b

3.02 (1.28) 3.14 (1.27) 2.98 (1.27) 2.88 (1.30) F(2)¼ 25.78, P< 0.001***

Negative attitude towards

smoking, mean (SD)c

3.36 (0.91) 3.52 (0.88) 3.31 (0.89) 3.19 (0.94) F(2)¼ 84.64, P< 0.001***

Intention to quit, % yes 30.6 33.9 30.5 26.0 �2(2)¼ 33.66, P< 0.001***

Note. aAnalyses weighted by age and sex. bMeasured on a 5-point scale, ranging from not at all (1) to very often (5). cMeasured on
a 5-point scale, ranging from very positive (1) to very negative (5). ***Significant at P< 0.001.

Table IV. Correlation matrix of baseline variables (Pearson correlation coefficients; N¼ 7571)a

Education

Noticing anti-tobacco

information

Negative attitude

towards smoking

Quit

intention

Education —

Noticing anti-tobacco information 0.08*** —

Negative attitude towards smoking 0.15*** 0.17*** —

Quit intention 0.07*** 0.11*** 0.24*** —

Note. aAnalyses weighted by age and sex. ***Significant at P< 0.001.
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Multivariate GEE regression analyses (Table VI)

also showed an association between education and

quit intention (P¼ 0.001) and showed that respond-

ents with a low educational level were less likely to

intend to quit within 6 months than respondents with

a high educational level (OR¼ 0.80, P< 0.001).

Compared with United Kingdom (w/o Scotland),

respondents in Ireland (OR¼ 1.54, P< 0.001) and

Scotland (OR¼ 1.49, P< 0.001) were more likely

to intend to quit. Noticing anti-tobacco information

more often was positively associated with quit in-

tentions (OR¼ 1.08, P< 0.001). The association

between noticing anti-tobacco information and

quit intentions differed according to educational

level (Pinteraction¼ 0.003). Stratified analyses

showed that noticing anti-tobacco information

more often was positively associated with quit in-

tentions among respondents with a low (OR¼ 1.12,

P¼ 0.001) and high educational level (OR¼ 1.11,

P< 0.001) but not among respondents with a mod-

erate educational level (OR¼ 1.02, P¼ 0.43).

Among continuing smokers, no significant longi-

tudinal association of educational level at baseline

with quit intention at follow-up (P¼ 0.21) was

found (Table VI). Compared with United

Kingdom, respondents in France (OR¼ 0.72,

P¼ 0.02), Germany (OR¼ 0.56, P< 0.001), the

Netherlands (OR¼ 0.61, P¼ 0.02) and Scotland

(OR¼ 0.63, P¼ 0.02) were less likely to intend to

quit at follow-up. The association of noticing

anti-tobacco information at baseline with quit inten-

tion at follow-up was not significant (OR¼ 1.01,

P¼ 0.68) and no educational differences in this as-

sociation were found (Pinteraction¼ 0.48). Among

smokers without a quit intention at baseline

(n¼ 3418), there was a positive association between

Table V. Results of GEE analyses and linear regression analyses for negative attitude towards smoking (pooled across countries)a

GEE linear regression

(12 141 observations)b

Ordinary least square

linear regression predicting

attitude at follow-up

(4692 respondents)c

Ordinary least square

linear regression predicting

attitude at follow-up among

respondents with a positive

or neutral attitude at baseline

(2791 respondents)d

Beta [95%-CI] Beta [95%-CI] Beta [95%-CI]

Main effects

Noticing anti-tobacco information 0.05 [0.03, 0.07]*** 0.02 [�0.01, 0.05] 0.001 [�0.03, 0.03]

Countrye P< 0.001*** P< 0.001*** P< 0.001***

France 0.29 [0.21, 0.36]*** 0.02 [�0.02, 0.06] 0.11 [0.05, 0.16]***

Germany �0.29 [�0.37, �0.21]***
�0.11 [�0.15, �0.07]***

�0.14 [�0.16, �0.06]***

Ireland 0.25 [0.17, 0.33]*** 0.03 [�0.001, 0.06] 0.08 [0.03, 0.12]**

The Netherlands �0.15 [�0.25, �0.05]**
�0.07 [�0.13, �0.01]*

�0.07 [�0.12, 0.01]

Scotland 0.13 [0.02, 0.24]* 0.004 [�0.03, 0.04] 0.02 [�0.03, 0.06]

United Kingdom (w/o Scotland) 0 0 0

Educationf P< 0.001*** P¼ 0.58 P¼ 0.26

Low �0.18 [�0.23, �0.13]***
�0.02 [�0.05, 0.01] �0.001 [�0.04, 0.04]

Moderate �0.10 [�0.14, �0.06]***
�0.01 [�0.04, 0.02] 0.03 [�0.01, 0.06]

High 0 0 0

Interaction effectsg

Anti-tobacco*education P¼ 0.08 P¼ 0.77 P¼ 0.37

Note. aAnalyses weighted by age and sex. bAnalyses among all smoking episodes of baseline smokers, adjusted for age, sex, HSI,
time in sample, wave and survey mode. cAnalyses among continuing smokers present in wave 1 and wave 2, adjusted for age, sex,
HSI, time in sample, attitude at first wave and survey mode. dAnalyses among continuing smokers present in wave 1 and wave 2
with a positive or neutral attitude at baseline, adjusted for age, sex, HSI, time in sample, attitude at first wave and survey mode.
eP-value for overall 4 df test for country. fP-value for overall 2 df test for education. gP-values for 2 df interaction term (separate
analyses). CI, confidence interval; df, degrees of freedom. *Significant at P< 0.05. **Significant at P< 0.01. ***Significant at
P< 0.001.
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noticing anti-tobacco information more often at

baseline and having developed a quit intention at

follow-up (OR¼ 1.14, P¼ 0.003). This association

was not different according to educational level

(Pinteraction¼ 0.36).

Discussion

In this study, noticing anti-tobacco information more

often was associated with a more negative attitude

towards smoking and a higher intention to quit

among adult smokers in a pooled analysis of data

from six European countries with varying levels of

anti-tobacco marketing. In addition, noticing anti-to-

bacco information more often at baseline was posi-

tively associated with having developed a quit

intention at follow-up among continuing smokers

without an intention to quit at baseline. Regarding

educational disparities, it was found that associations

with negative attitudes towards smoking were similar

for people with a high, moderate and low educational

level. However, associations of noticing anti-tobacco

information with quit intentions were only found for

people with a low or high educational level but not for

the ones with a moderate educational level. However,

this educational difference was only small and not

shown in the longitudinal association of noticing

anti-tobacco information at baseline with quit inten-

tion at follow-up.

Potential of anti-tobacco information

Associations of anti-tobacco information with atti-

tude towards smoking and quit intentions among

adult smokers are also found in other studies

Table VI. Results of GEE analyses and logistic regression analyses for intention to quit (pooled across countries)a

GEE logistic

regression (12 138

observations)b

Maximum likelihood logistic

regression predicting quit

intention at follow-up

(4727 respondents)c

Maximum likelihood

logistic regression predicting

quit intention at follow-up

among respondents without

quit intention at baseline

(3418 respondents)d

OR [95%-CI] OR [95%-CI] OR [95%-CI]

Main effects

Noticing anti-tobacco information 1.08 [1.04, 1.11]*** 1.01 [0.95, 1.08] 1.14 [1.05, 1.24]**

Countrye P< 0.001*** P¼ 0.002** P¼ 0.01*

France 1.13 [0.96, 1.33] 0.72 [0.54, 0.95]* 0.62 [0.43, 0.88]**

Germany 0.95 [0.80, 1.13] 0.56 [0.42, 0.76]*** 0.57 [0.39, 0.84]**

Ireland 1.54 [1.30, 1.83]*** 0.97 [0.72, 1.30] 0.74 [0.50, 1.10]

The Netherlands 0.81 [0.63, 1.06] 0.61 [0.40, 0.93]* 0.50 [0.28, 0.89]*

Scotland 1.49 [1.20, 1.84]*** 0.63 [0.43, 0.92]* 0.38 [0.20, 0.71]**

United Kingdom (w/o Scotland) 1 1 1

Educationf P¼ 0.001** P¼ 0.21 P¼ 0.58

Low 0.80 [0.71, 0.90]*** 0.84 [0.68, 1.03] 0.90 [0.68, 1.19]

Moderate 0.92 [0.84, 1.02] 0.90 [0.76, 1.06] 1.04 [0.83, 1.31]

High 1 1 1

Interaction effectsg

Anti-tobacco*education P¼ 0.003** P¼ 0.48 P¼ 0.36

Note. aAnalyses weighted by age and sex. bAnalyses among all smoking episodes of baseline smokers, adjusted for age, sex, HSI,
time in sample, attitude, wave and survey mode. cAnalyses among continuing smokers present in wave 1 and wave 2, adjusted for
age, sex, HSI, time in sample, survey mode and attitude and intention at first wave. dAnalyses among continuing smokers present in
wave 1 and wave 2 with no baseline intention to quit, adjusted for age, sex, HSI, time in sample, survey mode and attitude and
intention at first wave. eP-value for overall 4 df test for country. fP-value for overall 2 df test for education. gP-values for 2 df
interaction term (separate analyses). OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; df, degrees of freedom. *Significant at P< 0.05.
**Significant at P< 0.01. ***Significant at P< 0.001.
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[15–18]. This is promising, because attitudes and quit

intentions are important determinants for smoking

cessation [4–9]. Although the associations of

noticing anti-tobacco information at baseline with at-

titudes towards smoking and quit intention at follow-

up were in the same direction, on the whole sample of

continuing smokers these longitudinal associations

were not significant. This may indicate that the results

of the associations could partly reflect reversed

causality (people who are willing to quit may notice

anti-tobacco information more often). Additionally,

differences in the analyses samples need to be con-

sidered. The longitudinal associations were examined

among continuing smokers only, while in the GEE

analyses associations were examined among both

continuing smokers and those who quit smoking be-

tween waves. Assuming that attitudes towards smok-

ing and quit intentions are associated with smoking

cessation, then weaker associations of noticing anti-

tobacco information with these measures are to be

expected when solely examining continuing smokers.

However, because other studies with a longitudinal

design and shorter follow-up periods found signifi-

cant effects on attitudes and quit intentions [14, 17,

18], the results of this study on the other hand may

indicate that noticing anti-tobacco information more

often may positively influence attitudes towards

smoking and quit intentions on the short-term. This

would highlight the importance of repeated or con-

tinued exposure to anti-tobacco information, as is also

recommended in other studies [22, 32, 33]. This

implies that anti-tobacco information, such as cam-

paigns, should be sustained over time.

An important finding of this study is that noticing

anti-tobacco information more often was associated

with developing an intention to quit smoking at

follow-up among continuous smokers without quit

intention at baseline. Because intention to quit is a

major predictor of smoking cessation [4–6, 9], ex-

posure to anti-tobacco information may, eventually,

lead to smoking cessation among this group.

Although significant associations were found,

these associations were quite small, as is also seen

in other studies on quit intentions [15, 16]. However,

because population-level campaigns can have a large

reach, population impact may still be relevant [34].

Educational differences

Pooled across the six countries, people with a low

and moderate educational level had slightly less

negative attitudes towards smoking and were less

likely to intend to quit compared with people with

a high educational level. This is in line with the

findings of previous studies [10–12]. The associ-

ations of anti-tobacco information with attitude did

not differ according to educational level. Some sig-

nificant educational differences were found for the

association with quit intention but these were only

small and only differences with the moderate edu-

cated group were found. In addition, educational

differences were not present in the longitudinal ana-

lyses among continuing smokers. The practical im-

portance of these educational differences is,

therefore, negligible.

Finding similar associations for respondents with

a high and low educational level indicates that noti-

cing anti-tobacco information may be as beneficial

for people with a low educational level as for those

with a higher education. We are not aware of previ-

ous studies that focus on educational differences in

the association of anti-tobacco information with at-

titude towards smoking or quit intention. However,

this finding is in line with a review that showed that,

when exposure is sufficient, anti-tobacco informa-

tion can equally influence smoking behaviour of

people with a low and high educational level [22].

Because smokers with a lower educational level are

an important target group for smoking cessation, this

is a promising result. However, it also indicates that

anti-tobacco information is not likely to contribute

to a decrease in educational differences in (deter-

minants of) smoking cessation.

This study did not distinguish between different

delivery modes or content components of anti-

tobacco information, which may have different ef-

fects according to educational level. For example,

emotionally evocative or personal testimonial ad-

vertisements are suggested to be more effective

among people with a low or moderate educational

level compared with people with a high educational

level [21]. Focussing on different content compo-

nents and delivery modes in future studies may
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provide more insight into how anti-tobacco informa-

tion can be most effectively provided to smokers

with a lower educational level, which may contrib-

ute to decreasing educational differences in (deter-

minants of) smoking cessation.

Self-reported noticing of anti-tobacco information

was slightly lower among smokers with a lower edu-

cational level. Explanations might be that there are

educational differences in remembering or awareness

of anti-tobacco information. One study, e.g. showed

that smokers with a lower educational level less often

recalled advertisements that focus on how to quit

compared with advertisements on why to quit [35].

Although the difference in noticing anti-tobacco in-

formation was small, this may imply that when ex-

posure among smokers with a low educational level is

increased, this could increase the population impact

of anti-tobacco information in this group. This may

prevent increasing educational differences in (deter-

minants of) smoking cessation. Future research

should therefore focus on channels of delivering

anti-tobacco information that are most effective in

reaching smokers with a lower educational level.

Strengths and limitations

An important strength of this study is that we exam-

ined anti-tobacco information in six countries with

varying levels of anti-tobacco marketing. This en-

sures that there is sufficient variance in the primary

independent variable. Another strength was the use

of longitudinal and population data.

However, some limitations of the study also need

to be mentioned. The study relied on self-reported

measurements and all concepts were measured with

one item. In addition, the item to measure exposure to

anti-tobacco information was quite broad and, conse-

quently, it is not known to which anti-tobacco

information respondents were exactly exposed.

Stop-smoking medication advertisements and warn-

ing labels on cigarette packages can, for example,

also be part of anti-tobacco information. Also, it

was only measured whether respondents noticed

anti-tobacco information and not whether they have

understood the information. Next, recall bias may

have been a problem, because people were asked

whether they have seen anti-tobacco information in

the last six months. Last, dropout between the two

waves was high and selective to age, country and

noticing anti-tobacco information. Respondents

who noticed anti-tobacco information more often

were less likely to drop out. This implies that the

findings overestimate the extent of noticing anti-to-

bacco information. However, this is not expected to

have an influence on the associations with attitude,

intention and education, which was the focus of this

study. By including all smoking episodes of baseline

smokers in the GEE regression analyses and by ad-

justing the analyses for predictors of dropout, an at-

tempt to reduce bias was made.

Conclusion and practical implications

In the six countries studied, on average, people with a

low educational level have less negative attitudes to-

wards smoking and are less likely to have quit inten-

tions compared with people with a high educational

level. Acknowledging that the observational design

of this study does not allow for establishing causality,

the results are in line with other studies and suggest

that noticing anti-tobacco information more often is

associated with increased negative attitudes towards

smoking and increased quit intentions at the short-

term. However, anti-tobacco information is not

likely to contribute to a decrease in educational dif-

ferences in these determinants of smoking cessation.

Increasing reach of anti-tobacco information among

people with a lower educational level may prevent

increasing educational differences due to anti-

tobacco information on the population level.
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